Changing the future for children in foster care

Impact Summary Report
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2018

1,529 youth served +22% from last year
We responded to 28,776 adoption inquiries from around the globe

1,378 individuals received more than 5,025 hours of training and support through classes, webinars, and conferences
Our volunteers contributed 3,717 hours valued at more than $35,000

83% were nine years old or older
35% were sibling groups of two or more
51% were children who are ethnic minorities
21% finalized their adoptions or achieved legal permanency

Finalized their adoptions or achieved legal permanency
% based on core states finalizations

We expanded our intensive recruitment program and family support programs
With intensive, trauma-informed parenting training (TBRI®) we served 180 more families and professionals
We added 11 new Intensive Recruiters, serving an additional 132 of the longest-waiting youth in care
Under our intensive recruitment program, we are now 3x more likely to reach finalization

83,000 foster, adoptive, and inquiring families and connected more than 9,000 children with families.

Since 1983, The Adoption Exchange has served more than 83,000 foster, adoptive, and inquiring families and connected more than 9,000 children with families.

All together, we’ve connected 355 youth with an adoptive family

www.adoptex.org • kids@adoptex.org